
ran, and say a abort payer for thy
sick boy."

low, kissed her fair hand, and was
Ithe chapel which layfull twospiles
.path to ihe-EiseiMainmer. "tut-
lid the steward, " 'tis for thlatirtir.•.'4,

ore himself of the late of hiss 10
rd Robert of his orders toil*

ivy the devoted Fridolin itiiir t
' r:

nigh which shone in the countenance
,sraohl have inevitably betrayed him,

,44.44,11,1sisswitscils istirsiedsind necupi
Writ. tOficiimge, to;heed the looks of

minutes.," thought the count, "and he
alidne bon,trr ia Do more." -
Ashratest." thought thehuntsman; • stilt

• undergoin&anagtatat, that I can

r go*Tt.
mplii4lthe -,ounti "my d;rtEtinns

led,..perernpory; on mistake elm nos-
this time-,. indeed, is Fridulin •no

•

loni, I ride zend learn from Ilis.egres-

t—yet tiselfsA; ask him ifmy corn-
malty been executed."

ifortt"
Vitieitlat the chapel, and uttered a long

-ersfer the health and happlugas fits
win—he rwie ream hisknees, mourned
ideavored in some degree, to-tegninbY
ttiepart °lutetium he hail exhausted

in his pims missinn. . J3ut nii.fortune seemed to fol-
Jew him—his horsiretitumblefi and broke his knee.

Aiintotteso, and Was coMpolled walk
ten minutes- hefera*Conti proeMe omnllersteed.--
llfe tepressraille nitrite which itriositen I.is lips at this
nnfottalittioiieltty, and .4ohAnling filinself with "erery
,diittithathappens is fit thetwsi," rode on. HeM4014::
reached tfie-F..isenharinnt;r, end celled atm& to-'1
gestalt—' Hay! Count Ibelrn'a tinleni beennheye

Missgestalt and ..hi`s enntpnnien pointed to the g •

;initArenwee' and replied—"Tell your kid the man is
41*(1 far, illnd ;his slaves ewai t their reward."

astoticalted; and comprehending the 'answer.
as. little aft be did the question, turned his hawse's head,

left theEktenham ncr.
2Lti,,:lhek caswalked lap and down his apartment, his
'tibioft and unusual step served to show the uneven
Anate of his mind—he was'waiting :the arri val of Rob-
ert, who, ero no v, might easily have retained. Steps
were heard in the cotiidur, the door opened, and Fri-
dolin calmly entered.

•The-dnunt Could scarcely believe the evidence ofhi*
eyes. • Recovering. his speech,-lie cried,

"Whence come you, FriAlinl"
- "Front the Eisenhammer, my lord."

"Impossible—bast tamed by the way?"
••1 visited, my lord, the Chapel of the fieilig• Trau

•on a tnikaiontrum the Lady Adelheid."
"Hast been to the Eisenbarnmerr
'•I have, my lord."
"Whal-inswerdost thou bring"

"'lhe'Mewees dark my lord, I understand it not."
"Quick! the answer"
""The Man.is cared for; and your slaves await the

Tevrertl':". .
.4-And rilobert.--linq met him by. the way?"
iI tiavp nut. my

.

The count remained some -moments with his eyes
tilted to haven, and then exclaimed—"The guilty
one is perished, and the innocent is saved And so
it was. Robert impelled by his own had passions and
anxiety to hear his enemy was destroyed, soon reach-
ed the Eisenhummer, and on asking Alissgestalt if the
Orders of the Lord of Severn had been obeyed, was

-instantly seized by that monster and relentless confede-
irate. and in spite of his resistance, prayers and entrea-
ties, was hurled into the faience, where he must hove
soon been reduced, to n cioder., The commission Fri-
dolie had received from his lady, together with the
accident that had recurred had been the means of oc-
casioning the steward to arrive only secondat the scene
of &sob. intime to hear that the punishment destined
for him, had fallen whereit • was justly due; and the
high honors with which he was immediately loaded,
showed that his noble but misled Inn', was making
ample reparation for his former unjust suspicions, and
mover yet did master own so true a servant as Fridolin
the steward, nor servant so genctous a master as Wil-
helm of gavein.

itbe 'Vox:fling Post.
THOMAS rHtt.T.lrs, EDITOR
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FOR PRESIDENT,

_ JAMES K. POLK,
vt TZ.SKESSEK

. FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
Or PENNSTLYASIA

FOR GOVERNOR

H. A.MULILENBERG.
• Deis' row:Kt THIC Kith:TING TqliflGHr. -It will be

he'd infrtmtof Copt IIrondliume• Mansion Howe, and
we call nesurethe public that it will ben rouser. It'
ail* of the coon, tbink.that the democratic candidates
ariamknown to thepeople, let them come to the mce..7
log tonight and they will be undeceived. They will
get enough information thereto settle ull their hopes of
dissfederal ticket.

GrinCorrecting the "proof" of MI nrliele in yester-
pipk,the compositor made horrible nonsense of

11.1sertirai‘of c93 ef•the paragraphs. A reader of ordi-

itilikry iatelitge would be able to correct, as well As

Ansel the errors, but they were too inexptirable for
the thielt head of the American, and he has to ask for

vipfermation through the columns of his paper.

TINA AND DALLA3.—The Globe of Friday night
• ettyst-"While we are. making up this paper, there is
• tet:hergest pidifical.meeting we ever saw in ibis Dis-

tricti.issembied in front of our-office to ratify the dem-
ociatic nominationsfor President and Vice President,
made at Baltimare. AV.: have never before -seen inch
enthusiasm as there is now _among the democrats:—
Every-democrat that we have seen since the nomina-

, dans were Made (and we have seen thousands) is
•.,- warmly in ravel of them, and confident of success."

Wile AND ANTiItASONIC TICICT.T.—THR NONIINA-
stns AlkiesAtor tt tnu.—Tho whig wire workers of
thisCity and Allegheny, have nominated the following
ticket. which the \Vous and NNTI MASONIC County
Convention on Wednesday, will of curse ratify.

Congress -7-C Darragh.
Seisale—George Darsie.

Assembly—Thomas J Bigliana, late of Dauphin co.
.John Wilson:of feffer,on tp , W. E. Shaw, Versailles)
QS Casiat, Allegheny.

Censustissioaer--Wm Graham, jr.

Tee Msasicrte TKLRORAPH.—ThebasineAs men

tißaitimore and Washington are.streadyturnin g do

Magnetic Telegraph to a good,account inibeir bid-

,. sus* we see itstated that in Baltisnote, on Tuesday,
.

- *Annreceived from a stranger a check on the WsuOi-, .
.

ington Bank, and desired to know its cause., The
wristlets was asked, and answered immediately by

• saint, "inhalf an hour we'll ,end to the hank, and
.- susquire:, Some time before that .period elapsed, the

Its_.... • .wet came%,
• 'good—Plenty'of funds in the bank"

. ,mmeltir:illwasaeft. without bu.siueess
..,

shortly, at this

3140010.. votit*RLein.* trip 3tstiop Huts i In.—Big:3 IP
.- has pnblished3 4ssag lettortoColSwan, ofthe
1,, , larkrebtagtetriel Adrertiger; in which he fur-

:34., 611/1 irbOicilri himselftnita the- ammo" or
.. :

------
- ____

OCR CsartnhaTases.aThe coons make desperate THE NOMINATIONS.., 1 Since Mr Polk left Congress, his history is well 'PUBLIC AiEETING: BOOKS FO/1. SALE ,c,..HEAL
nowp. His election 114 rnor or•fennessee.efforts. te -*peak contemptususly of thedemocratict,Po:Erarrt • Air Ht DIX LA.: IP'

e'ar'n the Baltimore Rept.blican and k. t lairSan nPesition which Pr"LioarY maw ;t_eBeld .ehe, , -ot,,,aullea.• ~,;,,,.„gilv,. : ;

. '

. • • and school biblesand testament I
caruiidates, but allaliei.rbard° cannot conceal their JAMES K POLK, OF TENN...ES:S. l'e . . V-4 Ceea..,LA' shows 1111P 1 'We ha - - nit- .;- ,,ii alt 1.-'-••••••"'a,''' '8 eat hymn books Woos psalms ••

~.

ce 0 • t.?"4U tuillicanald the m
Ks,

fears' fur *result,: They ay that our candidate f0r 4,.,..,, 1„„...„, u,assisenomownr_____.z...._..,..La.,...,ineina,._.,„5t0n..„...... *....D.0 ..is.•,..-. . hiesaaplielevalo gf dthernet tState.d.bttsi 4 -vi, joitlihi. . ...
.8' - ' linat*nti - r°l. -le lid '••f h

- •'
•

4 ' ''Zre4ll 6inewkle the country; 8"b1,88-,0.vithatticOnninbikielliiipprovains dia:i (4'44 'oder. ; 1.- • •
"

' "'-23 r*
•-r ' ' W h Ain. iv*. II '' ifti hticsas • 'pli;04 -Pe, Inc'et,tsbuttned a majorities" of- ly ' staviters t* t. .

'
..

. 'a t ~, s

th41.11:42•10'); sisal in liiil3 - Prt2naiieedailthiett.. '"t 41 AO • twil ii4te,.if uni#BB ..e.t.r il "ts,r4l‘. .
t

.5 .cSliet ss lifet oef 6Nmaepottri 7nr ;InGnuf:nr. si,ivß"uchtUaree, *eat
d" *tic medicines; /monis') chiefs, 6 ants' of M

AlOriflosi. %es inat argue 'Mach fur the intelllgerate 0fi. .44.1)...1, 1,. ;..t.... 1i,...4 !sac_o iw.f.oofientinvrh,,ss:na4sbe•
•`•-•

those 'swim make it,.sa,there are but few rataf;lll.. 'th't-A lr uk 4F• Alm/ Illiti ItIOI;" artl••Pc'd llWll effidletllt recta 4,oos'tiotaas„re than in 1841.- Inflitti*iel'elefi- on- t '''
• "-Ilemue •.....al eincieras t e cities anti ~..*illiellted Walk, inclines wars, shipirerits•and dis

caory,t_re:Lte..tri_uticten dn to.aaanser niblde. in public meet- leta.Pliari" library, voice 0fBdBerstureB ' fame" gnt..•..a..5.„ .• -.-. r,.1-. ''.... •-•. as:. ' .N....tmeitjor Stlettlliiebtlitift• lett:010g tOWITIAS the nomi-
victory in Tennessee. Thar- State stiV • ditustieellL t'3l-°*r...u;'r-o-- at -ct."Sa-1.1:;.,..5—t1 *̀? ..1:;14-A*7.-'!..= 'lrserrWalkilitlfilletßael;llll r
test Clay cannot hope to come off atithz,....a_.4 .patin ofOutsell! whose public career hits been mosso orm tus° nee, iS to be fontal in his whole character as a man, ,„,.

,in:gh hildsh cattle, Homers sacred bin Ga
or successful than that 0r.1.; K. Pot:a. If thatan- a politician, and a statesman. An account of the his Wile hairsavord-herars faithfully, altclartatTrais]M7• lit r'" e"''''' t° "8" '"'"" "'lle` "mu's f '

.quirta of. aome ofltbeir /easier* who struggled withri-torrof this distringuisktsd-patriet 14111;.-Psibtriisiic,lit serving of- be,sincerest. devotion, . sim ,nantnif. ,;?f 41rM/iS-Jf....POLK;StGE.GEGE gllgkm,•l4.;,:anal ,'; Ik'1", ?Tate and ISollariutirePitiOdSitilieli oll*
such 4esperatioo to perpetuate the aillajnie, of djo• ibistime, prove high'', acceptuhde toppiaanders. and

• - - • •-•' - we therefore roc.eed to tasleof ivin • such ask och and useful Books,fif sale low. ,

-*ill inn girt the yotei ofher seri; to him who, thr nugh to sanction and aPprove theproceedings of the nationa l . Yillnut foe 17'90 to P7SS. and a variety ,of dog

UnitellStates Berth, they will learn that one, of the . P. . the
.

g g ' ' one of the meat nefarious schemes Of "bargain a:lni cos - convention.
as our time and limos will permit. soothedrottoniChiltondfliaspreatest a.,; this meeting will be the &gnat gun—the begin- . 1.. '-,

• ( ...!. r. till).AC,llll4,
most, powerful opponents to the re-charter of that in- J•3IeS K-:-. Petit was here in'Meekletsburg countv,7. .. ,_,....,. ~ ,A!4 7_... 14.',AL. •.., . ._.

•. . • '.. f the 1 1 AI • it t....Ai " '''•••
•

'' • Agenfasild Coln • ercilstat.
In- IMBSI OINMe Wfitile ron-ithy tune". no d a 1

•

• mit o ncoolest, et tse emocracy nil y ..., thou-
_

__ ____,...—.._

stitutiitin was James K. Polk, and that be was among North Carolina the.secbild day ofNsi*mber, 1796, in canton= wid„. T_ ~,_„„y,„aid„„mixiaiNdi,--vAlleglionystsserstrunitereartf• '''-----

*Swanton whoa/Porimanfully-by Gee. "ClUell-in and" now in the•42thleerlif hi, a gel- The tniginels; tern State. '4. 6.fpuirrrlP 0, gnaPirnilpt.,F.FaAltee,_4o 43,p4.440rmil
I name of his antes* was Pollock4theyemignuedfront 'thatsivii I lasi&nit and animate the, ;isole cmiet,ry. 4i

.....

114"'Kell' with" all r""zieY 'ri)l4.ltei". ' 1 Ireland more than a centstcy ago, and first .settled s ahowingn determinedreaolutine to being the contentMr...f'olit'a powerful efforts in the democratic cause thoniselves in.'Maryland, where is...LIN-rat branches of toa glorieui can:animation. . ' • ' ' •
arregiven him a stronghold upon the affections of the the fam4 still remain. That branch from which our

[

people, but at the same time, they have drawn upon candidate morn immediately sprung, removed taatto
the vicinity of Carl ale, Pennsylvania, anittabence to

him the implacable hatred of the federal leaders and the western frontier of North Caro ins, some timebe-
the ennernpuous denunciation of the hired minions i foto the revolutionary war. Thomas Polk, well known

of the bask. Among the most virulent of the latter, ,as one of the signers, if not the prime mover, of the

was IieNICT Coat, the fedetal candidate fir the I celebrated Mecklenburg declaration of independence,celebrated
was the grand uncle of our. nomineo, Indeed, the

Preaideoey. Every oue remembers the disgusting, pro- ' whole family were noted for their Acornpromisi• • ng
fanity used by Clay to Mr. Polk in the Hall of the dernotratic principles; and to this duy are characteri.
Bosse a few years sincea, The remark of the fedet al , zed for that sturdinessofindependence which led Col.

Toas Psdk, svirs, to absolve thelves:undrhauler shocked ail who 'word it, and was treated by tinhirmsignatures fro
th

mr oil allegiance toemitGretit Britain
MT Polk with the scot n that it deserved. snore than a twelve-month befnns the decirtration,of

In °attention and mentalpowers, Mr. Polk lint least Congress in 1776. Of thepeople of Mr. Polk's native
the equal of the federal candidate, and in all the quali- i county, it has siften been said, asan evidence or their

taipndareitassiti‘iitnoatruistsb ne,f t.ohr aet, ' nnuat ,litiel.dlisit:tt i sta.,it.r iteenyi'dent that shontri he appreciated by a peaceable and I br :i 1: 11
moral people, he is ns fur superior to him ns one man I down till twelve months alter, the governmersi." A
can be to another. It is true, he has never been 'dis-1 man born from such ancestors, with his Ohne; rar-

t tuned in the utmost-here of such a :eiion.canbenigh•!tingtished as a successful gambler, or the inventor ofl
rend deliberately 1 dinegmb ocsar tit democrat—an unyielding,.ur,!cornprornisiuggambling gnmen he has never cooly . t; and such a man is James K. Polk.

attempted to commit murder and thee excuse himselfi Mr Polk's father was an unassuming but enterpris-
on the plea that it was dune in an konorable manner; int!. firmer. He- was the m titer of his own fortunes,
he has never violates' the sanctity of the Sabbath by and a warm supporter of Mr Jefferson. In 1806, he

became one of the first pioneers of what is Dow the&ailing political meetinitS, and taking part in politi-
cal gntherings that were assembled for the purpose of in:ostm.ll, ,̀B i'lleB} :s•ln gessesent ìiiP etosP eusit.O.BB d)P ecr ipip osnrieur stn sneof'B Zl
tuivoncipg 'his own ambitious views, on n day that we ucation. ofcourse, are very scanty. Notwithstanding
are all commanded to keep holy; in short, he is neither this difficulty, however, ourcandatte managed to sc-
an immoral or prolane man, and we have the authorh. 9

~ earnest wen. % his desires for improvement, and so ar-
dent his appeals, that, although en account of his fee-

federalskuan, for saying that Mr. Clay is both. ble health he was placed for a few weeks Ina Store,

-
-

, - Froas-ae... Maw.-
i)naloonasTic

NATIONAL.CONVENTION.
Mr. liottoe-ofXemir ?twit, chairnian or the commit-

te6 to repute tiniuttio4to the Two& of the Un ited
States writhed the fottoWing reaolutton.4, which were
unanimously adopted; find, 'on motion, leave. WILS

granted to the committeeto prepare the address sr
their leisure:

RESdtIITIONA.
Resolved, That the American democracy place

tlreirirustnot in factitioussymbols, main displays and
nppcals insulting to the judgments add subversive of
the intellect of the people, but in a clear reliance upon
theintellizenee, the patriotism, and the discriminating

•justice of the American masses.
.- Resolved, That we regard this as a distinctive-fea-
ture of our political creed, which we are proud to

ille
maintain before the world as the great al element
in a form of government,.springing fro _ upheld,
by the popular will; and we contrust-it Wi - creed
and pi artice of federalism, tinder whate,kr'riante or

form, which seeks to palsy the will of the constituent,
and which considers 110 imposture too monstrous fur
the public credulity.

Resolved:therefore, That en . iningthese views,
the democratic. party of this U through their de-

' legates assembled in a general: Convention of the
States, coming together in It spirit of concord, of da-

' votion to-the-d octrine. nowt faith of ak.free representa-._

live government, and appetg to their fallow -citizens
for the rectitude of their in fions, renew and re-as-
sort. before the American people,the declination of
principles avowed by thein wham in a Cornfer.oecasiOn,
in general convention. they presented their candidates

'lithe coons think that Mr Polk is not known to the
country, liecante he is not tibooxi tttt s to these charge,
which their own lea lor; hlve fastened upon Mr Clay,
we atiraitthe truthof their aisertion. Ho is notknown
as a gambler, a dicellist, or an immoral and profane
man, in these traits he cannot come in competition
with the federal candidate; hut in every principle of

fur the ,popular suffrages:—r
1. that the federal government is one of limited

powers, derived solely from the constitution, and the
grants of powerAshowtitherein, cinett to be strictly
constructed by all the depattments and agents of gov-
ernment, and that it is inerSpedient and dangerous to

exercise doubtful constitutional powers.
2: That the constitution does not confer upon the

general government the power to commence and car-
ry on a general system of internal improvements: •

3" Thar the. tattlaStitlitioll doseSlat -cOnTer authority
upon the federal government, directly or indirectly, to
assume the debts of the several States, contracted fur

with the intent of making him a commercial man, yet
the resistance of hisr fatherwabovercome, and, after due
pr epare tiod;Sit so academy. he entered, int _lBl5 the
University ofNoith Candi -tut:from which
in 1318,:ordrytng igithehighest .dditinctinisclass,
and with-the the bait :War both
in the clistricsand Mitthranatics• :: - ''''

Early In 1818, :fill Polk 'commenced the study of
law with the late Senator Grundy, and late in 1820
Wits aillihitta to the bar. ' ' ,

In 1323.4hen in his 28th y.mr, he'.vrahosen to
represent his county in the legislature of oriessee.—
Here he *cracked for two successive. years; and with
pride he looks back ,to the opportunity this position
gave him to MA, withethers, in calling Andrew Jack-
son from his retirement. by electing him to the United
States Smote. Fur this venerable and venerated man
he entertained an early personal and political friend-
ship—a friendship which, to this moment, has never
known a "shadow of turning."

In 1825, then lit his 30th year, MrPolk was electa
as a member of C tnern-sts. Bringing with him the
soundest principle's of the democratic school, he soon
became known as a republican of th e •.'straitest sect."
With only one or two exceptions, he ' ,NUS the youngest
member of the House of Representatives, and an op-
portunity was not long wanted to gi‘e evidence of his
capacity as well a. his principles. The foul corrup-
tion which gave issue to the election of John Q. Ad-
ams to the presidency by the House, throughthe fraud-
ulent bargain wilt Clay, led to it proposition to amend
the constitution in retch a manner Its to give the choice
of President and Vice Presiacto ;Bret tlytti the people.
This is what ought to he tl*ense—the whole system
,if voting through electors is wrong, and needs repeal.
In favor of this proposition, Mr. Polk made his first
speech in Congress, which, we are told, "at once at.
ti acted the attention.of the comon by the.force of its
reasoning, 'the' copionsinsis of its research, and the
spirit ofhonest indignation by which it was animated.
It was at once seen that his ambition was to distitn
gnish himself by substantial merit, rather thuh theta;
rival display, "the rock upon which most young ussi.
tors oplit."

- • At the sume session, the notorious scheme of old
MR. PHILLIPi:-4/1 Saturday lust taut councils met fe deralism, known Its the "Pmatua mission," was

art Sixth street, in committees of the whole, to cssis broached. Against this attempted subve.rsion of dir-
er upon the grade of that street, which is not, A . r ights and powers of the House Mr Polk took a bold
fled. The councils seemed to be divided it: tliinpi• maw', embodying Ilis views in n series of resolutions,
11101). in relation to the grade of Sixth street. . One based upon the doctrines of the republican party of '9B.
portion of the councils sat that the grade ought oil In December. 1827, Mr Polk was placed on the irm
run with an easy ascent from Smithfield to Grant. I portaut committee of foreign affairs. He was also
If this portion ofthe councils prevail. the went from chair rein of the select cons, ittee to which was refer-
Smithfield to Grant street will scarcely be percepti- red that portion of Jackson's tnesave in refetenco to
ble. But the property an either side of Sixth street the probable accumulation ofa suillutt in the treasury
will he buried so deep that it will be almost rendered after ttw antiripated extinguishment of thepublic debt.
useless, and those owning it say the city is responsible i -1 File report inatle it,y him inon this committee is tilled
for all the damages they may sustain. The other por- with the soundest doctrines. ably anti lucidly enforced.
lion of the councils contend that the grade will not Ixtti The session of 1830, is tinted for the deathblow giv-
too steep to run it ant a little below Kerr's church, en by Jackson to the unconstitutional system of inter.

, and the property holders on both sides of Sixth street nap improvements by the general government. Mr
are wiling to submit to this grade, without asking the Polk stooskimitforemost in this coutest in sustaining
city for damages., which will has a saving to the city of

t he president; vindicating the mite against the personnl
pettily* filly or sixty thousand dollars. This middle abuse heaped upon hiM, and hit veto by which the
grade which the inhabitants nn Sixth street are %vil-

monster was strangled. •

ling to submit to. it is said, will not be steeper titan : In 1832. Mr Polk was a member of the Committ4.Fourth attest is from Smithfield street to Cherry Alley. ' of Waysrind Means. It was at this session he so a-
It seems, sir, from what Iran learn, that the portion tingui-Inol himself in this committee, in the contest

of the councils that contend for this easy grade, arewith the United States •bank. ;lit minority report
acted upon by selfish motives. They hcli‘-ve duo if brought against him the whole power of the bank.—
Sixth street is made au easy grade, the business of the How nobly he sustained himself against the profligate
Fourth street road and the middle turnpike will come ,mtsrepres;notitions and unscrupulous tffltrts of that
.lows Sixth street, and will be the means of enhant:ing power can never be forge ten by the country. }}is
in value some propeltv, owned by a few of these coon- enemies' still bear in miaddhe unyielding efforts and
oilmen, on that end of Smithfield and Liberty streets. tireless energy; his friends are note toreward him for

Another part of their scheme is this, (which they his utishitkett patriotism and iron decision, which, in
do net intend to make public until the grade is settled the whole of that fearful contest, never gave way a
upon.) If. sir, vou will stand upon Sixth street..and h
look towards Grant street, you will see 'that Si air's breadth. our shrunk frail the deadliest blows,

aimed as they were, by arms [nig* in power, and
street turns to the right above Grant Now, sir, these nerved with the merciless energy of hellish despem-
men design to ask the city to open Sixth street in a ' ,
straight line, from Smithfield to where it will connect
will] Coal Lane, which will be in the neighborhood of
Tunnel street, and thence down Tunnel street to the
Fourth street road. Now, sir, if thi- contemplated
impairment is made it will cost the city nut less than
one Manfred thousand tiolititesiwltich. it seems to me,

I would be paying too dear for the whistle.
Yours. in friendship.

honest republicanism; in every endowment of a pro-
found and experienced statesman, in every manly v irtue

calculated to adorn the station Cu- Which he is nomi-
nated, ha is well keno e, an I hi; triumphant election
will show that the people fully aprxciate bis pure and

exalted-chiefdeter. . -

Sotemt.ts BOsTon.---Tlimßoston Post of Wanes.
thy states that JohnQ. Adams,a young man nineteen
years of age, :Clink to Mr. parwia Charm, who keeps
the gentlemen's furnishing store, No. 80 Washington
street, in that city, committed suicide on Tuesday af-
ternoon, about 5 o'clock, by hanging himself at his
boarding house, Mr. Geo Gibson's. in the same street.
Havinz called to him without receiving un answer. his
brother looked through the key-hole, and seeing him
apparently kaeoling, and very pale, broke open the
dram and found him a corpse. He bad suspended
himself to the be/I-post by a short piece of cord, and
fallen upon his knees to effect his purpose. The de-
ccaseil has a mother living in IVatertown.

IPOR THR POST.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.
Mv worthy friends this is no joke.
The nominee is Mr. Polk
Let every democratic kin
Exert himself to poke him in. O'D

local internal itnprovements, of oilier State purposes;
nor would such assumption be just and expedient.

4. That justice and mound policy forbid the fede-
ral government to foster one branch of industry to the
detriment of another, or to cherish the interestsof one
portion to the injury of another portion of ourcommon
-country; that every citizen and every section of the
country has a right to demandand insist upon an equali-
ty of rights and privileges, and to complete and ample
protectipP. of persons and property from domestic via-
lentowygorigit aggression.

s."Millit it is the duty at every branch of the govern-
ment enforce and practise the most rigid economy
in conducting our public affairs,and that no more reve-
nue ought to he raised limn id, required to defray the
tn•cessary expenses of the government.

G. That Congress hits no power to charter a nation-
al bank; that we believe such nn institution 011 C of
deadly hostility to the best interests of our country.

SOUTH WAD :DENIQCFLACY-POLK AND
DALLAS.-

TORNADO
Eight Houses blown dome—two StileMboats injured

—Timber blown. dowu, 44:
We learn by the officers of the Sea Bird, arrived at

out wharf from below, that n tornado swept ever the
country bordering on the Ohin river on Saturday last,
devastating whole cluster+ of timber to nn extent not

vet known. At Smithhind. four orfive buildings wrra
blown down, and the Sultana, lying nt the wharf, had
'both her chimnies curried away. At Paducah three
or four houses were blown over. The Sea Bird lost
her Pilot house three miles above New Madrid. It is
feared that immense damages have been done to the
country below Smithland. We did not hear that there
were any lives lost, bat from the accounts which we
gather of the violeneevof the storm:-we should not he
surprised beihear,so by the next arrival.

Cin. Corn.

Death of a Baltimoream—The Mobile Trihnne
states that on Monday last, when the steamer Dnllas
was pntsing -through Evntts' Shoal. n limb of n willow
tree caught on the wheel-house, and rebounding Kith

.great force, struck one of the engineers, named Wm.
,r. Holger, on the back of the neck, and killed him in-
--itatitaneously. He was from 13.41:imore, aged about
20, and held in much esteem by his employers and
frieudeb--Ball. Sue..

.11445-WilArilecipient. riot was nipped in the bud at.
Provid. I. on Monday evening, by the timely
interposition'of the Police A company of some for-
ty:oi fifty foil tirotydies collected together and attempt-

ed to create ardiittirtrance add outbreak on the Irish.
by making an attack 'upon their bootee and threaten-
ing to barn one of them. The ring-leaders were ar-
rested and taken to 'the Isuclo*p. Providence is a
very good place for the @oppression stf a riot..-N.
Tribune.

The Deruncrw# of theSouth Ward will ntiectot Def.
fy. of 7 o'clock, to proceed in procession totheMass-
Meeting at Broadhurst'" on Tuesday ereojog,,,

Dermot:ditalen4! Come tinr-tahler -

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
.I •

The ()maven:Lite Ctnnmittee of Correq-otiedattefor
the comoty of Allegheny met, purfwam to .the- call of
the Chnirmun,nt the house of H. Cassidny, it Satur-
daythe f?.6th May, 1844: when

.Resolood. That-a CiountyCoirraiiitmr to
meet at the new Demi House in the city ofPit~,
on ‘Vecinesdny the 19th. day of Jane neitqf tw-
pose of truaineting a County Ticket, to bn
by the Democratic. citizens it ,ibe...e.re
election. - '

- •
•

-

In pursuance of the faregning tesoilution, theDemo-
critic citizens of thevarious TIi‘inihip4.'Districts find
Boroughs in the county,,are:rovptest:4 meetat their
usual places'on Junenext, and eieet
each two detcgates to ,tneet lit County Convention on
Wednesday the 19th..Inne. Themeetings in the various
Wards, Pitt Township, and Boroughs of Bitrning-
ham,.Lawrencevillo and efetltrpshorglt,helield be-
tween the hours of7 and 9 delock, r. M., and in the
balance of the districts between' the houri of 3 knit 5
I'. M. JOHN B.: GUT HIRE chaitingn,

JOHN Munnsy, Secretary. •

MEssas White,* C0r .,4011
disprny

I,; Whitefire` variety,rd'unierpieces,
this evening; June 4, the weather permitting.at Broad-
hurst's-Mansion house, Penn et.- .T1:4) Spleadidbisl-
loons will ascend during the etzening. Thn exhibi-
tion will be accompanied by a brakvi.:,TherAis-
play wilt commeirce wiib a flight ot rockets with va-
rious colored stare and serpents.

FLYING PIGEON !!!

A GRAIVD•CROSS:-F t

A"-zed S'llfosect of 500 direrent Ares
A naval enarrnent ! Supposed to be between the

Constituticin and GurTriere., 41cihange two
hundred minds otheavy artilleryindl*OlaCbarges
ofsmall arms. The Guerriereis finaGp distriastedand
blown nil. Old Ironsides Victorious !! ! A flower
pot. Vertical wheel, with9.sdifferent changes of fire !!!

The words Iron City; in letters of different colored
fire. Flight, of pound rockets. witinserfrentssuiditars.
A splendid temple surrounded with, 100 stars!!
dies' caprice. Roman battery which will dischargp
100 stars!!! A beautiful flower pot withvarintis ea-

rned fires. The whole to conclude VI ith a grand Union
wheel with forty different changes-of brilliant fire. A.
sufficient Po:ice force will be in attefidanie to maintain
order.

Tickets—for sale at the Music stores, nod nt _the
door on the evening cf the exhibition.- Tickets to the
Boxes, 50 cent*, children half mice: Two tickets will
admit one gentleman and two Mies. Tickets to oho
l'it, coots, without regard to age. Doors open at
half pest seven. Exhibition tocommenceet 8 o'clock.

june4. . „..

• .

•
-

**am firLeaiht.
30tvdDOZ. &It 5.111pa1,. asu,prootarticle Jrecee6 i 4 by'-

- ---

juno3. . GEO. COCHRAN.
' —SALIERATUS:'

2500 LBs "Oil CoreolF. Endieratinit
1000 lbsW,k Cbeow.

lkox4f1y:Wr0u.41449140410i
, 6 twist. Tubionim,,,..

10 do gionod
15 4Upetitir 011erfy ,11#11116, f&4114store and for anle by .I. TI ftt.

reef.jnne 3 '
" ...

'.
-....

,
-

.
..

•-- ' 'TTittlegottption .
. .

„ • ; 1 4,- ;'-.Prbiol'Wellitrille ti) lifouillon OndttriVer :1.4r spinets.
(OODS consigned td Me, will be for-ow:Mica

places named..bolow, nt 'rates not excetitling'tt,
outside figures, and for large luu t he,. lowest natiiiine
isrill.be adhered td, including my charges' :.11lher
shot-Isis more than 1800 ibt in a lot, not mortethanon
days delay shall-occurat this place. .

.., ..„

From Welissille.to Canton or Mastawoo to 3!
cents.

From Wellsvil le t elsbon Ohio, ;.14,tek 14co N w T. •

From du tnSalent. Ohio, 17 to 20 cts.
e Condi %slither. mulled through to Masai* fitr ite

24 to 3 days. • '
Full loadswill ,betaken to 'any ottiet Marts iii dm

interi7 ULCICOMMI rates. A. G.'CATLEM

6.AMILICeity4~,,.....„,..,, ~..,..5. 14,--eOE - m, - A, lc -F:R-7:._

BOOT AN
No 61) Morketstreek bellocen 3d. and 44,1

j.Infiwms thelitiblie that be has opened # Nat
• and Shoe establishment ns abeiv, slid Velit*-

fully bolicits a shah: of pationige. Hifbidi on
hand* choice assortment of French and- AMerican
calf-skins, andalt iitheematerials ni,cesaiy in the bu-
sinesis of: the best qualitieg end es the Yeti best Witmen will be employed, he feels eotifilient thitcble'
be able to give entire•satisfaction telikwho ariAiior
him with theireuitoin. AU ,worle•''Anne to atthe ehortest notice. kniel-tpiti "

TEIQM,PS9N'S

dangerous to our republican institutions and the fiber-
ties of the po,ple. and calculated to place the business
of the country within the control of a conqpirited
money putter, and above the laws and will of the pee-

Rle.
7. That Congress has no power, under the consti-

tution, to interfere withor control ! the domestic insti-
tutions of the several States; and that such States are
the sole and prnperjudges of everything appertaining
to their own affairs, not prohibited by the constitution
that all eff.lrts of the abolitionists, or others, made to

induce Congress to interfere with questionsof slavery,
or to take incipient steps in relation thereto. are viten-

' lated to lead to the most alarming and dangerous con-

sequences; and that all such t Worts have an inevitable
tendency to diminish the happiness of the people, and
endanger thrt stability and permanency of the Union,
and ouzht not to he countenanced by any friend to our ' Ipolitical institutions.

8. That the separation of the moneys of the gov-
eniment from banking institutiin s, is indispensable fur
the safety of the funds oldie government and the rights
of the people.

9. That the liberal principles embodied by Jeffer-
son in the declaration of independence, and sanctioned
in the constitution, which makes ours the land of lib-
erty, and the a-glum of the oppressed of every nation,
have ever been cardinal principles in tho democratic
faith; and every attempt to abridge the present privi-
leges of becoming citizens and the owners of soil a-
mong us. °alio to be resisted with the same spirit
which s wept the alien and sedition laws from our stat-

ute book.
Resolved, That the proceeds of this public lands

!tight to be sacredly applied to the national objects
rpecilied in the constitution; end that we are eppozed
to the law lately adopted, and to any law for the dis-
tribution of such proceeds among the States, as alike
inexpedient in policy and repugnant to the constitu-
tion

tion.
In 1:333, the corruption anti open ilefianc3 of the

United States Bank determined -the President to the
removal of the public depo,ites from its vaults. A
man of 1)01411e:44 to suggest, and couttiqe to act, was
neetled as chairman of the Ways and Means. James
K. 1'..1k was such a man. The shock wits to be a
formidable 0110. The coolest was to be fiercer than

Patent Improved Leaden Nipe.',

BESIDES the aeon! sizes, from -oneriglitisto,frds
• :inch. irrbore, the undersigned offers for 'Weise

the me of formers and other.. , , • .
VERY LIGHT LEADEN Piet&

for conducting water from springs,ezimwdistimtifs,
under slight pressure or bend of wrdifli,: for totimir
purposes. LIST. eThre-

carafi?. ti;e:
inch. . "

• - -

1 " 1.43•5
C. W. Ric.KETSON,

17.0 Liberty street.

For Sale.

T NHE entire stock or a BOOT AND SIIO6 PIGICNR,
consioing of ready made.bouts of the first quali-

ty, leather, lusts, boot trees, &c , are offered for sale
on very n.-asonabla farms, at No. 47 Fourth street.
Pittsburgh, opposite the Mayor's Office. together with
the unexpired lease of theshop. Theentire will besold
very low, as the person owning is about leaviug the
city. Until the entire stock can be disposed of, boots
of the first quality will be ttald . at very reasonable
prices, jut.e4-Ivr

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR-WHITE _WHEAT

50 BBLS just received and for mile by
J W BURBRIDGE &Cn

june 4 Wuter Pt between Wood and Stnitbfield

JUST received 27 casks "recce Madeira Wine,
and fur sale low to close consignment, a fuperibr

article, by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER.
june 4 N0.54 Wayir

Patent improved Leaden PiPee'.
TLeatleii ruhri sininiursetiged

ding to Tatbant*iipatent byW W
of St Louis, have been sold for some timeIn tisiSele.
MI who use it have courid it remark able=f9ratekiiiirey

. ,

of calibre andunifi)rmiry ofthickm3sa,anctmtiOvetlyrreo

TO 'the llonorable. the. Julgea of *Crain
General Quirier SeA.dons of the Peace, in and,

for the county of Allegheny.

The petition of Itobert Young, of the Third
watt!, of thn eitv of Pittsburgh, in the county acme-
:odd, humbly s.heweth, that your petitioner limb pro-
vided himself with nutterials for the accommodation
of travelers and others, at his dwellitig house. in the
ward and city aforesaid, and prays that your Honors
%A ill be pleased to chitit him a license to keep a public
house of entertainment.. And your petitioner, as in
they hound will pray. ROBERT YOUNG.

tV e the sutmetihers, citizens of the 3Award, do
certify, that the above petitioner is ofrioMeTiote for:
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and otherconveiliences fur the accommo-
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary.

.

Resolved, That weare decidedly opposed to taking
from the President the qualified veto power by which
he is enabled. under restrictions and responsibilties,
amply sufficient to guard the public interest, to sus-
pend the passage of a bill, whose merit s cannot secure
the approval of two-thirds of the Senate and (louse
of Representatives, until the judgment of the people
can be obtained thereon, and which has thrice saved
the American people from the corrupt and tyrannical
domination of the Bank of the United States.

Resolved, That oar title to the whole of the Tern--
tiny of Oregon is clear and enwestionahle; that no-
portion of the same ought to be Wieder! to England nr
anti other power, and that the re-occupation of Oregon
and the reannexation of Texas, at the earliest practi-
cable period, are great American measures which this
convention recommends to the cordial support of the
democracy of the Union.

Resolved, That this convention hereby presents to
the people of the United States, James K. Polk, of
Tennessee. as the candidate of the democratic party
for the office of President, and George M. Dallas, of
Pennsylvania, RS the candidate of the democratic party
for the office of Vice President of the United States.

Riesolved, That this convention hold in the highest
estimation and regard their illustrious fellow-cititen,
Martin Van Buren of New York: that we cherish the
most gmein' end abiding sense of the ability., integri-
ty, and firmness with which be discharged the ditties
of the high office of President of the ,United States,
and especially of the inflexible fidelity with which he
maintained the true doctrines of the constitution, nod
the measures of the democratic party during his trying
and nobly arduous administration; that in the memo-
rable struggle of 1840 he' fell a martyr to the- great
principles of w ich he was the worthy representntive,
and we revere him as such; and that wallttreby tender
to him, in his htinotable retirement,t 'ittlithrance offtik.the deeply Rented confidence, alftetito;.: " :erect of
the Aroeric,on democracy.

Resolved. That a n addressto the peoptifrefthe Uni.'
ted States, in stipprbe principlecof the demo- 1 1nerotic party , and oft ' didates resented, as their ,
representatives, byliii tconvention, pared by the
committee -on ressulutions, and be pu ed by them.

Resolved. That the proceedings of this convention
be signed by its officers, and published in the dernik
vatic republican' newspapers of the United States. .

Samuel Baird,
James Arlontomh,
Thomas Pinder,
Samuel Harper,

Richard Walsh,
Wm. Paul,
Wm. Stevenson,
James Boyd,
Thomas Moorhen3,
Thomas Muckdrell

But he proved himself equal to all that the
deinanded. This short sketch cannot &filo:tiro

to the man who stood foremost in this fearful conflict.
Wh,idoes not remember the se.sion of 13331 %Vim
has, fbrgintt n the hopes and fears—the denunciations
of opponents—the defection of friends—the wavering
of the in:kid-turd the stem defiance of the sound hear-
ted who stUlte "out) MAN OF IKON WILL ?"

Who can fa contest? Who was the roan that
then led on our rinks in the House ofRepresentatives, Ir
until, in the triumphant victory, the batik yielded in
despair, and the tightens cause of the people was
again in the ascendant? That man was James K.
Polk. And now, when the whole country turns with
sickening disgust from the carcass of the tnonster,
seething with corruption, and cur,ed with the teats

and sliff.rings of thewidow and orphan, who will hesi-
tate to do honor to him who in the conflict stood out

so manfully, and did battle in The very futemost rank,
until the victory was woo, and the enemy lay expiring
at his feet 1

In December, 1835, Mr Polk was elected Speaker
of the House, and, h. was chosen again to the same
Ihigb station in 1891'. , fir the performance of his ar-

uuas duties, he was noted for his dignity; prompti-1
tudetand insattrtiality. "His calmness and good tern- I
per allayed the violence of opposition in a station for!
which his quickness, coolness and sagacity eminently,
quali6itd him." Hai, said never to have missed, adt-1
vision, his name being found upon every list of yeas
and nays. His manner as a speaker was distiaguish-
ed -by greet courtesy, neverhstermg been known toin-
&Age in offensive personality. In one word. his pop-'
clarity is owing to theltrmness and consistency of his
course, his conscientious performance of his duties as
a reptesentative, his unwavering patriotism, histen-
tlemanly bearing, and his'unspotted private character.
Cohn, sagacious, active, decided and endowed with
peat practical capabilities, few .tnen coiaid have been
netecfed upon which the party without a dissenting
voice took' be better united at the bledlovima.

Adjournment of Congress —lt will beligten by re-
ferencecto our tongrevionail proceedings. dtattbe Sear
ate ycstetday adopted-the resolution from tim House
for thsfurvayjouremdlitof Congress onthel7th inst.
Quite a. miall/211Wrievr 'nf which, go further time
shoot* be lost by tWiflousmin acting nn the. Senate
Bill relative to postage reform. Ball. Suns.

Wm. Lindsey.
Daniel Stuart;

juue 4-40

_
LOST,

ADIAMOND ItREAST PIN. The finder will
receive $5 by Lansing it at this office. m4.

. .

Couimercial Alleadolay.
Mg. START would' announce to the citizens

1 of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he
has opined, on Fourth street. near the corner of Mar-
ket and 4th,a Commercial School in.which are taught-
all the branches that constitute a mercantile aims-

' 1.70.5br' . .
err of Attendanef;-z-Gentlemen tielliend witenit

suits their convenience: • -
•

Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
jime 4.—tf

°.- FRUIT.

50 15 do do Oranges,
10 Drums Smyrna Figs.
20 Bo.hols Dried Apples,
50 do do Peaches,

ReceiNed and ler sale by
J. I). WILLIAMS-,

jnne 3 No 28 FiftWstreet

WINDOW SASH, GLASS; PAPER, Ste.
(AN hand or prormed customer at abortnotice—
N..-1 300 doz, 7 by 9, 8 by 10, 10 by 12 and 10 by
14, and other size window sash: and ghoulWhen warb-

led to suit; a supply of writing leiter -and wrapping
papal:paper hangings; bedcords, brushes: shovels and
spades; sictsjr* coffee mills; tinware; files and rasps;
Louisville lime I%jjte bbl or install: tund a smart sup-
ply of intisliita aaifitgap summer Dry Goods, forsale
ltir. • ISA.A4:,"II•AP,IIIS, -

j3-6t. 'Agent and Coni44' erebant, No 9, sth at.

m3O-14

STRAY Dc •

QTRAIiYEQ, from the new Aucticn Rams, Nos. 6 I
KY and 63,'W00d street, on Feidat the 3lit
about noon. an Algtilk Ball Terek'e. bean; built,
white,croppedgani, and long tail.. Anyone *turning
Min, will be liberally wwwWded.LYND & DICKE.

jone 3. . A

MM`_t=

from &es and •smiles: ' • ' -
Itcan be-tied in Pittsburgh of C W RICEETSON,

Agent fur the Manufactuaers, ut 170 Liberty st.,
The following is the .

REPORT:
Of a Committee of the Franklin Institute upon Thihtins
&Brothers' Patent Improved IsMden Pipes, &c.Hall octite Frunklinlnstitote, -_,-,, •

• Philadelphia, Nov. 11, 1841.'-''`'"
The committee on science and arts, courant if. is

the Franklin Inshore ofthe state o '"f Pennsylvania.
''elgtthe promotion of the mechanic errs, to wham wet . t

red for examination the Patent Improved Leiden ormsnnfaetuted by Messrs. Tatham & Brothers, ofPhi'
adelphin, Pa.

Report, that they havecarefally examined many iii- •
cimerm of these pipes, selected by themselves eitda*,
i jected them to repeadooltrials by a suitable forte pnaiii. '

The pressure was critatieusly increased until the burl;
ting point was attained in every instance, and. theribe"-
nomdun accurately observed. • ' " II ' ,

From the results of these trials the committee ake'
unanimously of opinion, that these pipes prairie'

! some important advantages over those herettsfuee
.

. .used. - ' -

Ist The Strength is equal to the maximum strength'
ofof lend the to the form and weight"of thetuhrv;Aria %Pe:,
hibiting a rare colmidence between theoretical mid,
practical perfection in this respect. The unifortaW
ofthe thickness and perfect accuracy nalie hare, which,
urn attained by this mode of manufacture, insure ibis'
invariably.

Expeiiments on the strength ofkudendripes esitibit
many"diseordint and:embarrassing elntracters, which,
have occasioned 'the committeesome anxiety. hi* well
known that the presence ofa small pnrti,, a of lit, oi
other metal, winch is(totally alloyed with lead,alera zo.effects its hnrdness and strength; se that pipes e
precisely in the same manner, of lead, procured frOns,

different and even from the sante mines, vary exceed.:
ingly in-strength. Thiti source of error cannotbe as-
certained' without great „diMmity, and the Committee,
have taken it into rensideration. _ ,

9.d. Absence of Plates.—As the metal is forced
outfrom -the receive» ontlerenornontspressure Whilst
acquiring its form, flaws are avoided,'Which so often
exist in the ordinary, castings. It is !moreover proba-
ble, that such pressure, whil#tcommAidaii"6 the *malt
contributes to its strength. - ' •

3d. Aksenee ofSeales ofLeadand Polisls..afAn
Luterior:—The pipes are perfectly clean witiMiiikag.
from the mode of making them, must necessarily bare,'
this desirable property. The fel fectpulish alsofeciliz" .
tales the motion of flflids.

4. Uniformity ofBore.--the calibre, is capable
ofbeing made precise-lithe same throughout whilethe
corrunon Leaden pipes,mayvary even when mode With
greatcare. ..

sth. Economy of Metal, resulting from the con
centricity of the interior and exterior surfaces. No
metal is warned from varieties,' in thickness. - ~,

6th..Tee --e Longer Leagas,reqtriring fewer joints; '

thus diminishing the expense and inconvenience of sol-
dering.: The'se. pipes can he made in lengths offrom
forty to three handrail feet according; to theirweights.

7th. Facility of nueLing Pipes of larpe Dictate-
ter—able:lt the commiuee believe-- lalo almost im-

ettlliP.nleP 6l the 9411!31!T aesb -:- 'lv04 TI,If
nevertheless be sometimes don ,•rs.: tire arts.

By order of fhe committee. ' .
ISigneti.3 WM. HAMILTON, Actmtry' .1

[Copy.] :IP ? .

leTONS *beet lead jib,' nertived and ter Bale t, •
ft. C. W: RICKFTSONP

170 loberty stnet.

TO-ENGINEERS.

AFREM Lind of, One .boodred drillers wilt lib
paid for the best plait iota complete specification

of en aquedukt 1443 woociror :iioll, Trunk. either stir
pended or supported. the-pilieri
now standing in the Allegheny river opposite this eiga
provided the same be. impede& to tint Mayor a au.
City onor before the 20th °Mte instant.

For further particulars apply in person toby-
portpaid, tb •

R. GALWAY.I,4
Chaktoao of Aqueduct Commits •

Gazette copy. ",

0114#1, York Plebeian, Bal+irooreAa►ptieny Pte.
Penuaylviinien. Boca• Poet, tllarrirbutOJeanataaal
Cincinnati Engeintr, will copy 3f,..asii cilearrithi**


